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QUESTION 1

You have received alarm event "QSYSM00056 MPP disk use (85% percent) has exceeded the configured low threshold
of 80 percent" on your co-resident Avaya Aura Experience Portal server. You login to the server and run the below Red
Hat administrative command to review disk space usage: 

[scroot@vp-a1/] # -b - - max depth = 1 h/ 20K /mnt 12M /tmp 10.8G/home 5.9M /bin 24K /root 91.3G /opt 85G /var 16G
/ 

Which three folders are most likely to contain files which can be deleted to make room on the server disk? (Choose
three) 

A. /var/llb/pgsql/data 

B. /home 

C. /var/spool/mail 

D. /opt/Avaya/InstallAgent/download 

E. /opt.Tomcat/apache-tomcat-6.0.32/webapps 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 2

You have just installed Proactive Outreach Manager (POM) \\'? SP A or newer on your Avaya Aura Experience Portal
(AAI P) 6.0- You attempt to start the POM services and receive the following message: Connection to the database
failed. Please configure the database before starting POM server. 

Which step must you take to correct the issues and continue with this procedure? 

A. The password for the PostgreSQL user Postgres is incorrect. Login to Experience Portal Manager (EPM) from Linux
prompt with Postgres user permissions and run psql VoicePortal; alter user Postgres password \\'password\\'; \q 

B. The $CATALINA_HOME/lib/config/voiceportal.properties file information is incorrect. Login to EPM from Linux prompt
with root user permissions and either replace it with a correct copy or run $AVAYA__HOME
Support/VP_Tools/SetDbPassword/SetDbPassword.sh update -u Postgres -p password. 

C. The PostgreSQL database is not running. Login to EPM from Linux prompt with root user permissions and run
"service Postgres ql start 

D. The SPOM_HOME/config/PIMHibernate-cfg.xml file information is incorrect. Login to EPM from Linux prompt with
root user permissions and either replace it with a correct copy or run $POM_HOME/bin/ installDB.sh SPOM_HOME. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer has added a Contact Data source and then runs the upload, which then fails. Which log should be checked
for possible error messages? 



A. $POM_HOME/logs/PIM_CmpMgr.log* log files 

B. $POM_HOM?logs/PlM_CmpDir.log* log files 

C. $POM_HOME/logs/PIM_Web.log log files 

D. $POM_HOME/logs/CmpMgrService.out* log files 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

What three external systems are included in the Avaya Aura Experience Portal solution? (Choose three) 

A. Application servers (AS) 

B. Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) and Text-to-Speech (TVS) speech servers 

C. Avaya Media Servers (AMS) 

D. Avaya Aura Communication Manager (AACM) servers and/or SIP Gateway servers 

E. Media Processing Server (MPS) 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 5

Avaya Proactive Outreach Manager (POM) requires access to a database. Which two database types are supported?
(Choose two) 

A. Sybase 12.5 or higher 

B. Oracle 0.0 or higher Id 

C. Informix 9.21.UC4 

D. MS SQL Server 2000 

E. Postgres 8.2.3 or higher 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 6

You want to setup a single server Avaya Aura Experience Portal system. Which three components can co- reside on a
single server? (Choose three) 

A. Application server 

B. Primary Experience Portal Manager (EPM) 



C. Auxiliary EPM 

D. Media Processing Platform (MPP) 

E. Telephony server 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 7

After building an Avaya Aura Experience Portal (AAEP) system yon choose to install additional pack, from the Red Hat
distribution media (such as mod_nss package from the Servers/Web Servers section and download updates to existing
packages. You now find that you are unable to access AAEP web administration pages. 

Which statement is true? 

A. Adding additional software packages not normally required by AAEP may require configuring new packages to use
alternate network ports not reserved by Experience Portal. 

B. Updating existing software packages on AAEP servers to newer releases than the ones delivered by or validated by
AAEP installation media is supported and will not impact AAEP operatic upgrades at a later date. 

C. Adding additional software packages on the AAEP servers other than the ones delivered by or validated by AAEP
Installation media is supported and will not impact AAEP operations or upgrades at a later date. 

D. You can install antivirus software on the AAEP servers. Make sure you use on-access scanning where your antivirus
software runs whenever a file is changed. In addition, enable it to start scanning at the system startup by default. These
features will riot interfere with AAEP performance or the time that it takes for an AAEP system to come back online after
a reboot. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You need to identify whether your customer is using an enterprise license server to push an allocation license file down
to local WebLM server on the Avaya Aura Experience Portal (AAEP) or if the license resides permanently on the AAEP.
How will you determine what mode of license is being used? 

A. At the Linux CLI level navigate the $CATALINA_HOME/Webapps/WebLM/license and lists the files with the is-1
command. If the file naming conversation is in the format of ALF_XXXXXXXXXXXXX.xml, then an allocation license has
been pushed from an Enterprise License Server. 

B. At the Linux CLI level navigate to $CATALINA_HOME/Webapps/WemLM/META-INF and list the files with the is-1
command. If the file naming conversation is in the format of ALF_XXXXXXXXXXXX.xml, then an allocation license has
been pushed from an Enterprise License Server. 

C. At the Linux CLI level, navigate to $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/WebLM.data/log and list the files with the is1
command. If the file naming conversation is in the format of ALF_XXXXXXXXXXXXX.xml, then an allocation license has
been pushed from an Enterprise License Server. 

D. At the Linux CLI level, navigate to $AVAYA_VPMS_HOME.lib.wecapps/WebLM/license and list the files with the is1
command. If the file naming conversation is in the format of ALF_XXXXXXXXXXXXX.xml, then an allocation license has
been pushed from an Enterprise License Server 



Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A technician determines that even though the Intelligent Customer Routing (IC-R) Core is function correctly, ICR Core
logs are not displayed under Log Viewer of experience Portal Manager. 

Which two properties in the icrcore.properties file need to be corrected? (Choose two) 

A. ICRAdminUKI 

B. VPRemoteLogWebService 

C. ICRSipUserName 

D. ICRSipTCPPort 

E. VPProductID 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 10

You need to check the Avaya Aura experience Portal (AAEP) Proactive Outreach Manager (POM) licensing screen.
Which field(s) may be altered? 

A. the Short Message Service (SMS) and Email Connection along with the Maximum Outbound Ports 

B. the Maximum Outbound Ports 

C. the SMS and Email Connections 

D. the Email Connections and the Maximum Outbound Ports 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

A customer wants to connect Avaya Aura Experience Portal to the existing company Oracle database. Where do you
get the Oracle Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) driver? 

A. http://support.avaya.com 

B. http://www.oracle.com 

C. The Experience Portal DVD 

D. The Oracle JDBC driver is installed automatically 

Correct Answer: B 



 

QUESTION 12

Your client upgraded their Voice Portal to an Avaya Aura Experience Portal (AAEP) and upgraded Avaya Proactive
Outreach Manager (POM) software. Now their POMDriverApp application which is located on a separate application
server is 

not working. 

What would be causing this problem? 

A. A remote database was not configured on the AAEP. 

B. The new POMDriverApp provided with the POM software was not deployed on the application server. 

C. There are no Announcement Port licenses available for the POMDriverApp. 

D. The user has incorrect roles assigned. 

Correct Answer: B 
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